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d for laborers Las been greater §1 MegrapltJr.-ival of Emigrants.
The first batch of emigrants from Den- 

I got into the cars and took a seat in mark Rrrived hero on Saturday night, 
juxtaposition to a female. The female’s yaptain UaUer, who was sent to Europe 
face was a perfect insurance company for ,ïgt winter t0 induoe emigration to this 
her—it insured her against ever getting | C0untryiCame with them, lie says he had 
married to anybody except a blind man.
Her mouth looked like a crack in a dried

Mark Twain On his Travels.absence oi any. or all, of the members of 
the Uhoral Society, the opinion of the irate 
•• member"’ to the contrary notwithstand
ing

the deman
than ever ; the building, shipping and 
manufacturing industries were never more 
active. The situation speaks volumes lor 
the strong common sense of all the inter
ested parties. Employers. We believe, 
have advanced the rates oi remuneration in 
many instances rather than part with 
who had served them faithfully, were skil-

LAWLOR’S EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLE S , | “tajf rtf«ie St
nation, slight concessions on both sides, 
and the carrying out of the noble English

JLiAWIXXR’S EXTRA S3?ERivC OIL, I principle of -■ fair piaÿ” all round, will
fcefined expressly Tor Sewing Machines. feThTcountry *' Our employe™'oMaborZ

Who I'*» Bale and Retail at St.John are intelligent men :-^-our ordi-

LAWLOR'S principal and branch offices. sytrsSSr'S.raS
Sewing Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and improved by “bosses." These men are the hope ol our 

thoroughly experienced mechanics. country; their attitude during the recent
PRINCIPAL OFFICE...........................365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. labor agitation in the States (on which

BRANCH OFFICES. .. they have kept thoroughly posted) is
22 8t. John Street. 1 HALIFAX, N. Pi.... ;.—103 Birrdn^ton Street. 1 WOrthy of all praise; and we trust that
............. ..........................Et" H'À'ftNËY, General Agent. | those who require their services will not

fail to remember the circuit!stance to their 
advantage in their future dealings with 
them.

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1831.)

J. D. LA W L O R, British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

I am respectfully yours.
A. Yankee.MANUFACTURER OF

Singer's* B. IP- Howe’s, and Lawlor’s great difficulty at first, ns there were no 
Danes out here to report as to the state ol 

lemon, and there was no more expression I ,hc gentry. All the emigration heretofore 
than there was in a cup of cold custard, has been to the United States. The agents 
She looked as if she had been through one | q| the different United States Land Corn- 
famine and got two thirds through another. | panj,g and the different State agents are 
She was chewing prize popcorn, and carried spread aU 0Ter Europe, and arc unremit 
in her hand a yellow rose, while a band ting in their iabors, making it difficult to 
box and a cotton umbrella nestled sweetly wedge in the merits ol a new country. The 
by her side. I couldn’t guess whether she Danps were mdre afraid o[ Indians than 
was on a mission of charity or going West anytbiDg eIse (the braves in the domains of 
to start a saw mill. I was fulll of curiosity tf|e g0„ y w Whjte win have to wash 
to hear her speak, so 1 said : ,,ff their war paint:) and the Captain

“ The exigencies ol the time require thinks that wllcn the iot he brought out 
person who is | report borne the state of affairs here, mere 

will come, tie brought six families, num
bering thirty-one persons, this trip,and all 
paid their own passage out. The fare from

The Elephant Romeo Under the 
Knife—Tunnelling his Fleeh with 
Fifty Red-hot Crowbars—The Ani
mal Quivering with Pain.

f From the Chios go Times )
The most colossal surgical operation ever 

performed upon a living crcntnre was wit 
nessed by a select few in this oity on Tues
day, June 4. The elephant Romeo, ol 
Forepaugh’s menagerie and cirons, was 
the subject. It appears that at the open 
ing ol the present season Romeo was more 
than usually intractable, and was Record 
jngiy chained up. He tugged at the chains 
until they entered deeper and deeper into 
his flesh, and the wounds afterward fes 
tered and inflamed so that he eould scarce 
ly walk. Having two weeks to stay in 
Chicago, Mr, Forepangh determined to 
place Romeo in the hands of a surgeon. 
With this purpose in view he called on Dr.
H. W. B iyd. Professor of Surgery and 
Anatomy ol the Chicago Medical College, 
who has had «orne experience in elephan
tine surgery, having dissected two or three 
of these monsters, and who is now engaged 
in settingup the great carcass of the fa 
mous Hannibal in the museum ol the col
lege. The Professor consented, and, no 

panted by Mr R J. Withers, veteri 
nary surgeon, made his appearance at the 
menagerie.

THE SURGEONS BEGINNING THEIR WORK.

Having got Romeo in proper position, 
the surgeons opened their tool chest, and 
lighting a brisk tire in a furnace secured 
|,,r the occasion, rolled up their sleeves and 
literally " went in.” One of the Fore- 
paugh brothers, who ha« charge 6f the ele 
phants, ploccd himself in front of Romeo 
with a pitchfork ; a nihible dftrkoÿ. an as 
sistant keeper, took charge, of his trunk 
by Bttaph ing several hand-pikes to it; Dr 
Withers knelt before his victim, and in 
another moment several pounds of elephant 
steak were severed from the mass. Simul
taneously a low rumbling like distant 
thunder vibrated through the tent, bring
ing every animal in the menagerie to the 
chorus, and for a minute or two it seemed 
as if all the elephants had broken loose in 
Pandemonium. Rt meo was the first to re 
cover his presence, being assisted in his 
task by many well-directed and pointed 
arguments.

The next thrust brought only a quiver 
over the huge carcass, and alter than, dur 
ing three mortal hours of terrible pain, the 
anithil displayed only the noblest qualities 
of fortitude. The surroundings ol the nni 
mal soon presented the appearance ol an 
ill-ordered slaughter house.

TUNNELLING A MOUNTAIN OF FLESH.
Again and again, under the direction ol 

Pmi. Boyd, Dr W ithers cut, gouged, tun
nelled. and chiselled into the poor beast, 
each time cuttingawnv or digging out a 
pound or two ut putrid flesh, and each 
time the knife or other tool was withdrawn 
the blood flowed copiously alter it. Like 
a practised Wner. the Doctor only pros 
pected lor awhile, feeling his way to the 
crevices. Soon he laid bare a member, am* 
then entered upon a task that sickened 
the stoutest Sawbones present. Having ex 
posed the seats of corruption he began to 
scoop them out, bringing handful alter 
handful to the surface. Tunnelling his 
way along by mean# of scrapers and chisels, 
his arm would enter the animal’s leg to 
the elbow, until the sound flesh was reach
ed It was not loag before the explorer 
discovered that what sound bone or flesh 
there was in Romeo's forelegs wasn’t 
worth speaking about, and the only won 
der was that the ttnimal was alive and able 
to stand on his legs.

AN HOUR UNDER THE KNIFE.

London, June 16.
Geneva board met on Saturday.
Summaries of proofs aad arguments on 

both sides were presented.
Proceedings were conducted secretly and 

nothing further is definitely known.
Other reports give more details bnt how 

trustworthy they are is impossible to say.
One account represents that the English 

argument was not submitted and that 
the agent of that Government has sent fbr 
further instructions.

Fifty five persons ware killed and a large 
number injured by the explosion of the 
boiler of the Spanish Steamship “ Quada- 
yea,” while lying at a dock in Marseilles 
yesterday.

The Steamer and the wharf took fire, and 
further damage to a considerable amount 
ensued.

Steamship “ Nevada,” Jrom New York, 
went ashore near Queenstown on Sunday,

SEWING machines. men

For all kinds of Sewing Machines.

great circumspection in 
travelling.”

Says she. “ What?”
Says I, “ The orb of day shines resplen

dent in the vault above.” . - ..... . i
She hitched around uneasy like, then Copenhagen to Hull, thenee to Liverpool, 

she raised her umbrella and said, ” 1 don’t rind from Liverpool to St. John via Hali- 
want any ol you sass-git out ;” and I got &x> wag tbirty tbree dollars. Emigrants
°UThen I took a seat alongside a male have their passages paid to Queensland, 
fellow, who looked like the ghost ol Ham- Nebraska, and Brazil. Captain Haller is 
let lengthened out. He was a stately ,^u;te satisfied that he could procure any
cuss, and he was reading. number ol first-class emigrants to come out

Said 1 ‘ Mister, did you ever see a .. .
camel leopard?” I said a camel leopard to this country, il their way was paid out. 
because it was a pious animal, and never Those who came Saturday night remained 
eats any grass without getting down on its jn tbe cfty yestorday and were charmed 
knees. He said he hadn't seen a camel
‘Xsaid,1’* No,lS™.”’ “ D° y°“ ’ I this morning and will settle on the l'obique.

Then I said, ‘‘IIow sweet is nature?” rough buildings having been prepared for 
He took this for a conundrum, and said 

he didn’t know Then he said he was 
deeply interested in the history of a great Academy of Muno.
man. “ Alas!” he exclaimed, “ we are Oliver Doud Byron tetmmated a sue- 
but few.” t cessful engagement of one week on Satur

I told him I knew but one ; “ tie man night- As to the merits ol his plays, that made my cooking stove was a great J diggcriminating pub|ie ,eem to be sby

Then he a^ked, “ Would 1 rend ?” of them. At all events, he received a
Says 1, “ What you got?’’ . large patronage, not from regular theatre

hyHMZi^hV,‘”VV.nd,’"Homwnto spenderthe S*>ors but from those whose attendance at 
Sabbath ’’ I the theatre is an event of three or four

I said,11 None of them for Hannah,” but I times occurrence in a season, or perhaps 
Business Direc | not g,, often. Their money is just as ac 

ceptable as that of others, and perhaps it is 
Then be said, “ Young .man, look at I well that a new style of drama has been 

the<e gray h tirs.” invented to bring such people out, and
1 told him 1 Saw them, and when a man | caftjTa{e even the morbid drama, though

got as old as he was he ought to dye. Said
1, “You needn’t think these hairs are any . . , . . , . . .
signs of wisdom, it's only a sign that your characters indulge in is rather alarming to 
system lacks iron, and 1 advise you to go the parse theatre goer. 11 Across the Con 
home and swallow a crowbar.” tinent” is a dreary literary production ;

- a—* M-Ouiiough” «-«a-
spilled. It turned out that he was chaplain and is m ire interesting. Byron s last ap 
of a base ball dub. pearance on Saturday night, in the ** Lan-

When we got to Rochester I called for a (.ashjre >> as “ a Party by the name ol 
howl of bean soup It ought to be called ., .
lead soup. 1 send you the receipt for inak- Johnson, gave evidence m one or two ol 
ing it : •• Take a lot of water,wash it well, the situations of good histrionic ability 
and broil it until it is browb on both sides; ^ seems to be a pity that the excellent 
then very carefully p air one bean into it c wbfel, Mr. Lmergan has with
and let it simmer When the bean begins i F 
to gci restless, sweeten it with salt, then 
put it up in air tight cans, hitch each ean plays, which promise to keep pouring in 
to a brick, and the soup is done.” upon the public,but which, since the public

The above receipt originated with aman dcmand thenJi0f course they must get. This
s?onaWferW00dd0tfeUowsl>P*He has a receipt evening Marietta Ravel will appear in the 
lor oyster soup, leaving out the salt. “ French Spy,” and no douft, as in Hall

Speaking of Iowa reminds me of the way | (aIi sbe wift be greeted with crowded 
l got the money to pay for my ticket and , ||ougeg every night. Sbeia foremost in her
tow arttolmr tlmTVcoufe'tell him how line of acting. There was a rush for tickets 
much water to a quart went under the to day at the Academy, some being re 
mil road bridge over the Mississippi at ærved fur the entire week.
Dubuque in a year. He bet, and l said _ ._ .
.two oints to a quart. I won the bet-, bnt Chasing after Vast Estates, 
alter all that supper was an awful swindle. The C immittee of the Carpenter Family, 
If the city didn’t settle faster than its yjessrs. Coles Carpenter and Archelaus 
ceffee did, its old settler»’ club would be a 
failure, and the city too.

MB&rrjCt"June 7

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
in a dense fog.

Passengers and mails were saved. The 
ship came off with the tide.

The Spring Hill Coal Mining Property.

___  A good deal ol attention has been direct-
JTÎST RECEIVED FRÔM NEW YORK : cd to the commercial merits of this valu

able Mining Property by the efforts ol 
, . c,. 1 Edwin N. Sharp, Esq., the Company’s re10 Cases the Newest and Best Styles n presentative in this City, and the interest

has been lurther extended by the lengthy 
, . z » - description, published in the Telegraph, ofP A PF R f O I ,T . A Tt S a visit to the property, and the personal

■A ’ reports ol the gentlemen who comp ised the
, r visiting party. Shrewd business men and

2 cases Gentlemen’s liés, Bôws, and Scarfs,
The Company who are so fortunate as to own

FOR SALE AT LOWEST LIVING PROFITS, j it, were offered several hundred thousand
dollars for it, without going to the ex
pense of development : but they have pre 
lerred to retain it and work it, and if the 
figures and conclusions of very able men 

to be relied upon, the Company 
bound to reap a rich harvest 

i from their investment. In a surface 
restraint was placed on the wholesale | digtance of legs than a bair mile, 
destruction of hemlock forests, unless we , njfie dist;nct Heam, 0| coal are known to 
aïe to abandon our resources and our ^ -n position No x has a thickness ol 
tanning interests entirely to the foreigner. [3 6 jn . 2 6 . No. 3, 4 It. 4 in. ;

As regards “ the incidental protection” „ 4 ja uncertain, but believed t> be not
Early in May he r buns ai referred to in the Committee's report, lgcg tban 15 ft.—it was recently discovered ;

Us numerous readers, who ‘“clude a ^ while wide differences of opinion prevail L 5 hag 12 ft. 3 in , but is popularly
body of Manufacturers m all onj p jn tfaia Province on the subject of Protec knoWQ ag the .. u foot seam” ; No. 6 has
pal towns, the Circular addressed by the tjon Uome Manufactures, there is little L 6 in _ No. 7,-somewhat uncertain,
House of dS°mman!jactufefe ol doubtthat the demand for such a pollcy ia but understood to be about 4 It. ; No. 8 is
r n mlnion More S ' ^adi”* in the Upper Provinces. H ha, I 4 Keam,and No. 9. 3 ft.-in all a bod,

the Dominion. Mtwe recently we e, been R itatcd lor seTeral years, . th ac„reaate about 63
directed attention to the character o ‘h ' ^ the8new Parliament it ^ | e^L No. 5 L ^en worked and

to^thTCommittee’s repotTwhmh was pre- ProbablJ take definite form’ U 18 I from 8,000 to 3,(k)0 tons of the purest and
to the Committees report, whmh p t° ^ eJ!pected that as the manufac- Lst bouse and steam coal taken from it.
the HonuSe “n Tuesday la^ but the ture™ of the UPP®r Bnd. U)W" It was in the slope passing through this
the House on 3ne«lay last, 1 are brought into more intimate relations,
absence of members and tbeaPP^cb o,the the views of the leading men in manufac J1 ^ themselves surrounded on
prorogation prevented eonsidenttmn crntreg_ guch as Toronto and Mon- wa„g of black, sparkling coal.
aDv / M, Jd hf he token UD at ! treal, founded on their interesto and expen- coal to the right of them, coal to the
subject will, no doubt, be token1 up , enee> win influence the opinions of mann- |e(f q| tben,„_ C()al ahove and coal below
ear y Perl 1 . - desire to 'laeturers St. John, Halifax, etc. Wc ^ Company have three square miles of
S . John mannfactaraS. f they d s.re to erefore aoUoi^fl revival of. rath 1 ^ld, embracing 4,920 acres, and
P'806 ‘ 11" snbi«tTn vfe, LTk "than a falling away from, Protection ‘|ready pnrtiel ,tand Ld, to purchase
should _ j . . -J h Tfa follow. ideas among ourselves ; and as the subject pr(Kjuct 8t paying rates as rapidly as

New Yobk 17.
A serious riot of Strikers occurred in

Jersey City on Saturday.
In New York the outs are talking of 

desperates measures, and trouble is expect
ed this week.

A boiler explosion occurred on Friday 
on the Mississippi, by which five persons 
are known to have been killed and many 
wounded.

The English Grenadier Band received an 
enthusiastic reception in Boston this morn
ing, together with the Prussians.

with the climate. They went np the river

com
them.

(SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE.)

Boston, June 17tb.
Jubilee day opens with delightful wea

ther and brilliant prospects.
City is overflowing with arriving visi-

EYEftïtT Sc 1ÎUTLER,
63 ard 37 KINS STREET. if be had an unabridged 

tory of New York city, I would a little 
read.”

junel3
are

and to this extent wc have ** cat a rod to 
thrash our own backs.” It is time someibe failg Stihm'r. are tors.

Grenadier Guards Band arrived at 5 this 
“ morning ; were received at the depot by 

the Executive of tho Jubilee Committee.
The Prussian Bind, Emperor William's 

Cornet Quartette and the U. S. Marine 
Band, arrived yesterday.

Strauss, Leutner, Madam Goddard and 
all the leading artists are here. At eight 
this morning there was a grand reception 
of the foreign bands.

A procession escorted by the First 
Regiment State Troops a 
Cavalry, with delegations of the British 
and Scottish Societies, marched through 
the principal streets and passed in review 
before the Mayor and City Government at 
City Hall.

Immense crowds and hearty cheering 
along the route ol march.

British Band attracted marked atten
tion.

All the visiting Bands were in parade 
dress.

Alter being welcomed by the Mayor and 
a collation at the Parker House, the Bands 
were escorted to their quarters,—the 
British Band at the Warwick House ; 
the Germans at the Lancaster House ; the 
Marine Band at Quincy House.

The French band was not in the procès ■ 
sion, having been publicly received a week

such promiscuous shooting as Mr. Byron'sST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE it, 1872.

The Claims ôï Manufacturers'.

Battalion o{

him should be engaged in delineating such

that the St. John deputation on Fri—

not take a great deal of money to put the 
cuss it fairly .candidly .and with due regard | mioe# jn gucb a sbape tba 11,990 tons a day 
to the best interests of the country.

Carpenter, and their Attorneys, Messrs. 
Milledge and Baird, have sent oat the 

— Major Henry M. Robert, of the Uni'- I following notice, dated the 6th inst. :— 
ed States Engineer Corps, is an officer Whereas, a meeting was held on the 1st 
gifted with an intelligent appreciation ol | June, inst., in the above matter, and train 
the drift of public affairs under the Ad- > submitted ‘hereat it was considered
ministration. The Benton Democrat pub 
lishes the following notice, which it says 
was posted at Yaquima Bay, Oregon, for 
the benefit of workmen on the lighthouse :

Notice.—Any person employed on this 
work—Cape Foulwcather Lighthouse—wnb 
shall speak disrespectfully, on or off duty, 
of the President of the United States, ul 
any members of the Cabinet, or any superi
or officer ol the Government, will be imme- 
jlately discharged.

Ottawa, Jane 7.
To-day the Committee où 8ÎRn.hlacfmflng 

Interests agreed,upon their report, which 
will be presented to-morrow or Monday. 
In the winding up clause, the report recom
mends the continuation and expansion ol 
the policy of incidental protection initiated 
in 1857 ; «Iso the consideration of means 
for utilizing the vast deposits of iron ore 
in the Dominion now lying unused, exrapt 
for transportation to foreign lurnaces. The 
fact of the total abandonment of the busi
ness of sugar refining in Canada, owing to 
the law favoring foreign refiners more than 
Canadian, is mentioned ; and it js suggest 
ed that some remedy for this should be 
devisai. , , . „

In the Committee Mr. Rymal and Mr. 
Colby distinguished themselves by their 
exertions against every proposal having a 
tendency to fester manufacture^. The 
chairman, Mr. Magjll fought for the recog
nition ol fair play to, home manufacture? 
as a principle oi Canadian polipy, but the 
amount of opposition and indifference he 
has had to encounter from theGrits through 
out might have caused him to desist, and 
but for the vigorous and well-timed inter
position at various critical junctures of Mr. 
Gibbs and Mr, Joty, the Committee’s busi
ness would tire been barked, and the re
port emasculated so as to niean nothing at

be raised and 60 per cent profit realiz-enn
ed on the investment.

By September,—as a telegram a lew 
The great Musical event of the century I days ago from Mr. Schrieber, V. E., on the 

opened this morning under favorable an- J Inter-Colonial Railway announced,—the 
spices. Whether regard is had to the Railway will he ready for open- After a lull h-out spent in slashing, gong-

2=^1» Z2X SUf £ £Tsi.trZ EEsEIBwE
Incurred to carry out the object of the be within three and a hilf i r four miles ^ bane, the surgeons concluded that suffi 
meeting,or the vast crowd of spectators ga- of railway transportatidti (Mufge markets, oient tor a day might be .the evil thereof, 
thered from all parts of the Continent, the The Branch to the Min, will be built
Jubilee cen scarcely be otherwise than a almost immediately. Mr. Nathan Smart, tu| and barrowing. Both legs had been 
seecese.” The United Stetes,Canada. Eng- who built the St. Stephen Branch, went thoroughly tunneled, and in many cases, 
land, France, Germany, Austria,—all are over the ground with Mr. Sharp on Thurs- whore the openings were directly opposite^ 
efficiently represented on the stage as well day, and believes it can be cheaply graded, but slight integuments aud J
asm the audience; and if there were | the heaviest grades being only 42 CeTp%reZ^ t

less than some were busy at the furnace heating huge sol
railway between dering irons,'several inches in fiiameter, to 

a white heat. These were now brought 
into requisition to remove the proud 
flesh.

Boston’s Jubilee.
ago.

The Colliseum is completely finished and 
handsomely decorated.

Choral Societies are pouring into the 
city. Every State and territory is already 
represented, and everything now indicates 
that the festival will be a grand success.

j advisable to proceed without unnecessary 
’ delay in proving relationship, &c., all 

parties descended from or related to Willett 
Carpenter, Coles Carpenter, Archelaus 
Carpenter, Thomas Carpenter, Mary Wor 
den, Elizabeth Green or Rebecca Cain, are 
requested to call upon or correspond with 
the Committee within one month from this 
date, to contribute and make satisfactory 
arrangements fbr the above purposes. 
Those refusing shall be debarred from par 
ticipating in any benefits hereafter to arise 
from this application.

We should suppose the Law, and not the 
Committee, would settle as to who should 
“ participate.”

It is said that “ the Segee Estate” is 
likely to amount to something. The law
yer employed by the parties interested in 
St. John, Ezekiel McLeod, Esq , has re 
turned from his mission of investigation 
somewhat hopeful of the future. A large 
portion of the property is understood to he 
at the celebrated watering place, Long 
Branch, where real estate has increased in 
value at an enormous rate.

Captain Kidd's money is said to have 
been found somewhere in the interior ol 
New York State. Parties have been dig
ging for it at Oak Island, on the Nova 
Scotia coagt, for the last twenty years, 
without finding it. It was thought who” 
the copper kettle containing the dead In
dian was discovered on the line of the 
River du Loup Railway the other day, that 
Kidd's piratical funds had been secured at 
last.
For the Jubilee.

Tho steamer *' New York” looked gay 
this morning with a display of bunting 
and her decks crowded with passengers 
hound for the Jubilee, some of them being 
favorite musical amateurs who will pro
bably, when they get back, go in for Jubi
lees. conventions, rehearsals, choral so
cieties and all sorts of musical combina 
lions.
James Coleman, Esquire, 
is in charge of tho Government Railways 
to Shediac and Amherst, during Mr. Car- 

S veil’s absence in Europe. Mr. Carvell left

Shipping Notes.
The schooner “Arnica,” Conley, which 

arrived at Boston from this port on the 7th 
inst., reports having taken the gale of the 
5th, 25 miles N. E. of Cape Ann. The 
vessel shipped much water, the cabin 
being flooded for twelve hours. On the 
6th, about 20 miles E. S. E. of Cape Ann, 
tVy passed the top of a vessel’s house, ap- 
apparently about 15 by 20 feet, painted 
w i.e and green, also a large galley, sides 
painted green ; two or three oars, and a lot 
of lumber and shingles ; (probably a 
p irtion of the dcckload of some vessel from 
t ;e eastward.)

The hrig “ Golconda,” Lord, from this 
port on the 30th May, lor Buenos Ayres, 
put into West Quoddy Bay on the 1st inst., 
bnt was unable to proooed on account of 
his crew having decamped. The Captain 
« iplied to the Shipping Agent at Eastport 
for a crew.
City Police Court.

During the absence of the Chief of 
Police, at the Jubilee, Sergeant Dobson is 
in charge, and he is determined to make 
things lively, with the aid of the other 
efficient Sergeants and policemen. On 
Saturday night there was a lively skelter
ing around of evil doers, though the game 
bagged was not a large quantity. All the 
principal hjtels were visited on Saturday 
night and yesterday, but as one of the 
Sergents remarked, “ They have a complete 
line of Gentries at every hotel, continually 
on the watch.” The Police made a raid 
on the coachmen on Saturday for refusing 
to give room to the passengers on the 
11 Empress” wharf, 
reported. Jacob Lopee was reported lor 
selling liquor without license in his house 
on Sheffield street. Edward Durbin, for 
abusive language to George Swanson, was 
fined $6 and $1.50 costs D. Me Dade and 
Michael Harrigan, two drunks, were fined 
$8 each.
Nelson Pavlee with unlawfully entering 
his premises ; was discharged, no one being 
on hand to prosecute.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day

Montreal, June 15th.—Flour at Liver
pool 26 a 28, Red Wheat 12s. a 12s. (Id. 
Market quiet. Weather favorable to crops.

New York Flour Market dull in buyers 
favor. Common to good Extra State $7 30 
a $8.30.

Pork quiet, steady, $13 30 a $13 35 
new

Grain freights lower, 74 n 8d.
Montreal flour market inactive ; the 

stock ni flour lus decreased in past fort
night ll.ODi) twrrels. Western State and 
W’ Hind Canal $6 50 a $6 00.

New York, June 17.—Gold opened at 
1135.

Henry M. Robert, 
Maj. of Engineers U. S. A.”

nothing else worth viewing, the sight ol feet or three Icet 
the masses ol many nations and, all lan grades on the 
guages that will mingle in Boston through- St. John and Sussex. Mr. Smart will un- 
out this week, would alone reward a visit dertake to grade the Branch in six weeks, 
to its classic precincts. The Bostonians and it is understood the Dominion Govern- 
will devote themselves this week to Music ment will, as in similar cases, supply the 
BBd the entertainment of their friends, rails and operate the road lor tho sake of 
Some of their newspapers have assured the traffic. Altogether we know ol no 
them that the Jubilee will be a profitable more hopeful enterprise or form of invest 

, .. .. , . 'scheme for Boston, commercially, and have nient now before the public, and we should
Messrs. Rymal and Colby were constant urge(j tbem not to neglect the grand op- like to see St. John capitalists taking an 

in their efforts to prevent any opinion ad . t(J elbibit their goods and strike interest in tho works, il only that they
adopted, and the'latter'gave his heartiest np a trade with visitors from a distance, might contribute towards keeping the 
opposition to the demand from the Eastern But we doubt if the Bostonians will follow price of coal at a reasonable figure in this 
Townships and elsewhere in the Dominion, tbe 80rdid suggestion to any great extent, city during the winter months.

They —ill 1«J groceries, dry goods, fisli nnd 1 '

Committee represent very strongly that flour aside for one week, and will find then 
the wholesale destruction of hemlock tim- chief pleasure in patronizing the Jubilee, 
her now going pn is greatly against the eXbjbftjng their -delightful suburbs to ad-

{SSteSMSW* -vs*1? V
pense of our own; but Mr. Colby takes social graces for which Boston has become 
the opposite view. Mr. Street and Mr. fam0us. St. John visitors, at least, will 
White of Ha!ton take the side of home in- fi[)d tbemse]Tes y<sry much at home in Bos-
ton“£ contended vigorou % Jot the adop- ton, as Bostonians enjoy themselves great- 
tion of stime policy which Would j>ut an ly in St. John ; and the interchange ol 
end to the strange spectacle of i a country social courtesies can not but have a satis 
having irùn. coâl andgiaterm! tor charcoal, f t reeuft on the relations ol the two 
in inexhaustitie quantities and easily ac- J
cessible, and yet being ùpable to make rail-
iThigh an'dwhen’iUs required ’ in unp-e The Laboring Classes. individuals.
cedentedly large quantities. Mr. Wn.k- ----- From the pretensions ol this Society
man, of Montreal, has thionghout t ten “’The laboring classes, as a matter oi ]ately to take the lead in musical matters, 
his opinion in favor of the twenty per cent ftct.ti hot include merely the men who [ think the opinion was not unreasonable, 
duty as being quite a moderate intidental ■ h W£r deals, lay brick, drive the plane. If this Society wishes to give to Music the 
protection-, no more than the country s . .d nniv support it professes, no opportunity shouldcircumstances require ; but he cannot be or cart coal :—the term should apply ^ suffered to pass which may offer to aid 
persuaded that Canada should,try to be an equally in this City to merchants and their and assist—but a “ member” of that bo 
iron-producing as well as iron-using coun clerks, brokers, editors and all who labor 0iety, by a letter in the Globe of Saturday

*0. •*«** «• -***» sssa nr&fjs tiffinsers,” and many of us work longer hours, jubi]ce M questionable in its character, or, 
sufijCct to more anxiety, and at times at a[| ovents, too small and trivial an affair 

fare somewhat worse in tbe end than the for the notice of the Society ol which be is 
drayman or the carpenter or the fisherman a” ^^petem
The term is employed, however, to desig the jubilee of sufficient importance to send
natc those who Work chiefly at mechanical t loir bands, and that tho first musi- 
and outdoor occupations, and It is to these cal to lent are of the same opinion and cn

1 st their services to promote and assist in fifty red hot irons.
„ such a gigantic undertaking, that a Society When the dm and noise was sonoewhat

on its exemption from various labor Q| pew Qlontbs existence, composed of quieted, the operation was proceeded with,
strikes and unruly deinonstrations, such as anatCurs ol very moderate capacity,should and during the two following hours above 
have worked great injury to trade in the arrogate to themselves the right to ques fifty red hot irons were thrust into the poor
... i -h» Hotted States The luborinc tion the utility or the legitimacy of such, brute scarcass W hen thesurgeoozfinally saya

cities ol the ' 1 am prepared to prove that the Choral desisted it was not because they believed “ Xti Court is stiil engaged in tho cas
classes of St. John have wants as well as yocjety baa not done as much since its lor- their task completed, but because the „s«inst Crane a.
others • they have (comparatively) as many mation, to advance music, as other similar ctrerns had assumed such dimensions that of Botsford and othe = ■
months to feed as laborers in New York associations did in less time in years gone t ie two inch irons proved too small to be. others, an appeal from the Equity Lour Stone & Murray circus cave their
mouths totcea as moore lt has been customary, charitably, to farther offiotive. Besides, R -meo was and wi„ p OJab|y take the rest of tl the Stone & Murray circus give wen
or Philadelphia , the expense ol = give undue laudations to local perloriuan evidently weakening and getting a little weck last performance on Saturday evening to a
has been increasing in their case as in that mance8i wben a little wholesome criticism “ groggy” Irom loss of three pailfuls ol The Court may give some judgments to good sized audience. During their stay
of all other classes in the community. Eu - would have been better. 1 most sincerely blood, Dr. Boyd estimating that he ha morrow, bore thev fully met the approval of the

Xi&tSrJÏSBSB&t &‘X'5«?SS5Stil5R - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .. «**.*» «* .in tbe relations of employer and employed ; th ®uuj(/ willnut tail to discharge them, washed with lotions, and afterwards cure* Strawben les ny the quart or pin They will travel in Nova Scotia till the
factory has "been besieged by infuriated , 5 not-think that either the purse of fully bound up. The surgeons expiewed Strawberries and Cream. ‘a 29th inst , when they will return and give

workingmen ; no threatening trades’ pro P.lS. Gilmor. or the finances ol the City strong hopes of bis recovery, bnt ti imi
cession has paraded our streets. And yet of Boston will be materially affected by tbe on Friday. be fouud Ht 0eu b,’urr0W

LOCALS.

Shooks.
There is a considerable falling off in the 

shipment of Shooks to Cuba, from 1st 
September to 15th June, compared with 
corresponding mouths of tho previous 
year. The following is the statement :— 
From 1st Sept., 1870, to 15th June, 18/1, 

1,090.093
From 1st Sept., 1871, to 15th June, 1872, 

976,333.
The Empress.

Stone & Murray’s Circus went over in 
the “ Empress” this morning to Anna 
polis, where they perform. Their band 
played as the steamer left the wharf. 
Fulton, who arrived from Digby on Satn 
day night, went hack this morning to g 
into training. The ” Empress” carried 
large nuthber of other passengers.
Tie Fish Market.

The "supply of salmon was good thi 
morniirg.'considering that the steamer too 
off a -forge number. There were aboi 
twenty of these fish on the stalls, prie» 
lieing about as follows :—11 lb. salmoi 
$2 ; 14 lb. $2.50 ; a 22 lb. fish was held i 
$1. Halibut was in limited quantity, 1 
to 12 cts. The supply of Shad was small 
held at 12 to 15c. There was an abundam 
ol lob-ters, at various prices. No cor 
haddock or gasperenux.

ÜURNING OUT THE PROUD FLESH. j
When Dr. Withers approached the-ani- 

tnal with the fi.'st ol these glowing irons, 
a shiver ran through bis trame, and he 
was disposed to resist any further aggres 
sion, but being convinced by the pointed: 
arguments ol bis keeper that it was all for 
his good, lie issued another low ‘thunder,, 
which was echoed from every cage, and 
straightened his trunk and braced hinisell 
for lurther martyrdom.

The red hot iroh was nbw ftin Into tun 
nel No. 1 to the length of about a loot, and 
a hissing siinnd, lolluwéd by dense volumes 
ol fumes abd an intolerable stench, issued 
from the opening. The poor brute shook 
like an aspen, made a alight effort or two 
at resistance, but soon settled into quiet 
ness again. Another red hot iron Was in 
traduced, again there Was a qtiivër of the 
whole frame, but this time he only *ew 
up his back and changed his position a 
trifle.

all

A Member of the Choral Society on the 
Rampage.

Mr. Editor: —In the edition of the Globe 
of Friday evening was a short article in 
which was given the names of some persons 
who have left this City with the intention 
of being present at and taking part in the 
musical performances ol the Jubilee in 
Boston. The writer of that article gave an 
opinion that the Choral Society of Saint 
John should have taken the initiative in 
the matter and not have felt it to private

A TUMULT AMONG TAE ANIMALS.
The blood now began, to flow Irom the 

caverns in copious supply, a sight that 
made all the animals df the cat spedies 
desperate, and lions, tigers, leopards, by 
enas, pantheis, wolves, and others of the 
innumerable horde whose cages formed a 
circle about the martyr, joined in low 
growls, which were intensified to roars and 
shrieks US the fumes ol tho burning flesh 
tilled their nostrils. This tuinult caused a 
score or two ol keepers to rush lor the 
dens of their pets in their respective 
charge ; and ns these added their not over 
gentle voices to the volume, and the rage 
of the beasts for the nonce was still further 
aggravated by cudgeh.and other persuasive 
things calculated to stir up tbe animals, 
the hue and cry was terrific, attracting 
hundreds of people from the neighborhood, 
who surrounded the tents, though in mo 
mentary fear that a deltige of uncaged 
wild beasts would come upon them. But 
against any such catastrophe the strong 
cages were proof.

cities.

Seven names were

Bishop's Opera House.
During the absence of Manager Bishi 

and his Company three days last week ;
Amherst and Moncton, where he drew fii i New Yofk in ’’The City of Brooklyn” on 
houses, thfe seats in the rear half of tl j Saturday. Mr. Coleman is in every way 
hall have been raised, with a slope suffi [ capable of discharging the duties of Super

intendont.

try.
A company for the manufacture of beet 

root sugar has been applying for a charter 
and the bill was discussed at length in the 
Private Pill ’Comihittee yesterday. No 
bonus from the Government is asked, but 
merely an assurance that for a certain term 
ol years no excise duty wiH be levied on 
sugar of Canadian production, lhis as 
surance, it is found, cannot be obtained 
and the parties interested have withdrawn 
the bill id consequence. The company nas 
its headquarters into Toronto, but intends 
to operate anywhere within tbe Dominion. 
The promoters have hopes that next year a 
guarantee against the exciseman stepping 
in to strangle the proposed new business 
may possibly be obtained.

The destruction of hemlock bark is car 
ried on as ruthlessly in New Brunswick as 
elsewhere in the Dominion. The bark is 
condensed into an “ extract,” which is 
shipped to foreign countries and goes to 
build up competing industries in those 
countries, more particularly in the United 
States, while making hark dearer to

manufacturers. Every encouragement 
is given to those engaged ia the husinesi.

are
El ward R iwe, charged bycient to give the whole audience a clen 

view of the stage. He re-opens to nigh 
In addition to -Hogan, Mudge, Room 
Talbot and all the old favorites, lie wi 
present Pete Lee, comedian, and Hem 
Jeffreys, contortionist.

Lost.
Two little daughters of Oliver Tuland, 

strayed away Irom the residence of their 
uncle, George Nicholls, on Princess St.,on 
Saturday night about ten o’clock, and have 

I not been seen since. The eldest, Adelaide, 
is 10 years old ; the second, Matilda, is 7. 
Parties who know anything of their where
abouts will plea’e send information to their 
parents on Peters street.
The Circus.

we refer when we congratulate the City

Supreme Court.
A despatch to Tab Tribune to-du
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